What are the Brain Innovation Days?
The Brain Innovation Days launched recently during the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020, taking one of the first original events to go online. The Brain Innovation Days – led by the European Brain Council – went online from early April 2020 to the end of the month.

Three years ago, the 1st edition of the Brain Innovation Days took place online on 15 November 2020 in Brussels under the honorary patronage of Former Prime Minister Jean-Claude Juncker. The main theme will remain around 5 pillars: Accelerating Innovation in the field of brain research; Bridging Brain Sciences and Markets; Improving Brain Health; Raising Brain Awareness in Europe; Promoting Innovation.

The 2023 edition includes a new, brain-friendly and online event: one to three Brain Innovation Days are set to be held with a brain design from top to bottom: the geographical and regional. Through these events continue to steadily increase. Nowadays available tools, research and resources in depression are increasingly being addressed in 180 countries, where leading researchers and entrepreneurs across different fields are inspired by the progress of the patient’s understanding of key brain disorders.

Why the Brain Innovation Days?
• Engaging the whole brain community: an idea born out of exchange between leading organizations in brain research and science-based start-ups, and the need to foster the uptake of the latest research findings in the wider ecosystem.

What to expect in 2024 and beyond
• New venues and joint brain networks: The Brain Innovation Days are a unique opportunity to make connections and network between different fields.

Key Takeaways from 2023
• Engaging the entire brain community
• Accelerating innovation
• Showcasing the best in Europe

1. Over 1400 attendees
2. 60+ speakers
3. 33.71% female speakers
4. 50,000+ native visitors
5. 8.99% increase in attendees from 2022
6. 180 speakers in the field of brain research
7. 250+ additional connections made during the event
8. 85 countries represented
9. 179 million Europeans currently live with a brain condition and one in three Europeans are set to live with a brain disorder by 2050.
10. One in three Europeans are set to live with a brain disorder by 2050.